
PENTHOUSE 2 BEDROOMS 2 BATHROOMS IN 
COSTALITA

 Costalita

REF# V4733893 450.000 €

BEDS

2

BATHS

2

BUILT

80 m²

This stunning penthouse is located in the highly sought after beachside area of Costalita, on the New 
Golden Mile, Estpona. With its prime beachside location, this property offers the perfect combination of 
luxury, convenience, and style.

This penthouse has been completly renovated and furnished featuring 2 bedrooms and 2 bathrooms, 
including the master bedroom with en-suite bathroom. With a built size of 80m² ensuring ample living space 
for comfortable modern living, plus terrace.

Step inside and be greeted by a range of impressive features. The stylish open plan fully fitted kitchen is 
equipped with modern appliances, making cooking a breeze whilst overlooking the living area, ideal for 
entertaining and or relaxing with family.
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The penthouse also boasts a private terrace, where you can enjoy stunning garden and pool views. The 
terrace is perfect for alfresco dining or simply unwinding after a long day, with a covered gazebo area.

Additional features of this penthouse include air conditioning, double glazing, and video entrance for added 
security. The property is located in a gated community, providing a safe and secure environment. Other 
amenities include a communal pool and garden, perfect for enjoying the sunny Mediterranean climate.

The location of this penthouse is truly unbeatable. Situated beachside, close to amenities, transport links, 
and schools, making for an ideal permament residence or as a holiday home. The property is also just a 
short distance from golf courses, perfect for those who enjoy outdoor activities.

In summary, this luxury penthouse in Costalita, Estepona offers a unique opportunity to own a modern and 
stylish property in a prime beachside location. With its impressive features, convenient amenities, and 
stunning views.
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